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August 2, 2015 THE RITUAL OF THE LORD’S SUPPER

BREAD. WINE

MARK 14.22-25
5. BREAD AND WINE

Eating, drinking, living: Man created a hungry being and God provides food for him. Life is dependent upon God and not the
creation itself.

God sustains life through the creation. God gives his life through created means (e.g., food). There is no food that does not need
the blessing of God.

Covenant ritual meals: God is communicating his life to us.

Elements–bread and wine–are two very physical, this-worldly elements. Not “other worldly.” God the Son takes on “this world” in
his incarnation. He is represented in this world’s stuff in the Supper.

Elements reflect the mission of the incarnation: transform the creation moving it from glory to glory. I.e., dominion.

Bread & wine both products of dominion. In this way the world is transformed in Christ.

Also learn how the mission is accomplished: self-sacrifice; being broken and poured out; consumed by others.

Think in terms of food: food that is eaten is dead. It only comes to life in the person by whom it is consumed (by the blessing of
God). When one thing dies and is consumed by another for food, it brings life. 

Jesus makes himself food for us in his death. We consume him, body and blood, at the Table. Jesus said that if a man would not eat
his flesh and drink his blood, he would have no life in him (Jn 6.53).

But the other side of that is that the one who is consumed also “comes to life” in the other person. There is a resurrection for the
one that is consumed as well as the one who consumes.

Also true about us, the church, in the body of Christ. (Remember: bread = body of Christ).

Each one of us is food for others. We are brought to life as we give ourselves to be consumed by others. Only as we give ourselves
to one another in this way will we live as the body of Christ. It is only through death that we receive life and dominion from God.

Eating bread, drinking wine, & faith: Use bread and wine b/c they are prescribed by God. Submitting to God’s Word = faith.

Bread is bread (whether leavened or unleavened). It is not crackers, wafers, etc.

Wine is wine. It is not unfermented grape juice.

The ritual belongs to the Lord of the Table–Jesus–and not us. We are not free to mess with it.

Walking by faith in this respect means using what God says use; not walking by sight (e.g., preferences, science, etc.)

6. RITUAL AS BREAD TO WINE

The creation of the new man: Movement from first things to last things. Begin with bread and end with wine.

Jesus emphasis in the meal: the cup. NC is given in the cup. (Jesus doesn’t associate it specifically with the bread.)

Israel had bread. The memorial was in the bread in the OC (cf. Lev 2). 

Bread is eaten in the wilderness. Wine cannot be produced there. Must wait until they come into the Promised Land (cf. Num 15).

Bread and wine are separated until Jesus. Jesus keeps them separated on the Table. They are reunited in the people of God when we
eat the bread and then drink the wine.
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What does this mean? When we eat the bread we are formed into the body of Christ (1Cor 10.17). Body of God’s people always
formed by eating bread. But the body is dead before Christ’s resurrection. (E.g., wine is poured out before God at Tab/Temple)

Individuals and community are ripped in half; dead.

The only time the bread and the wine can come together is when Jesus puts them together. He does so through his resurrection.

Cup “shed for many for the remission of sins.” Blood of bulls and goats cannot take away sin (Heb 10.4).

Sin brings/is death. When sin is remitted, there is death. The forgiveness of sins happens in the resurrection of Jesus (cf. Rom 4.25).

In the cup is the forgiveness of sins. This means that in the cup is life, resurrection.

Movement? When we eat the bread first, we are formed into the body of Christ. Once the body is formed, then it can be filled with
life. In the wine life is given to the body.

Think of Adam: formed in body then given the breath of life. Each week we are made a “new man.”

Here there is neither Jew nor Greek, bond or free, male and female. We are all one in Christ Jesus. Humanity that was ripped apart
b/c of sin is now put back together and given life in the body of Christ as Paul tells the Ephesians in 2.11ff.

What does God do in the Supper? He is giving us himself in Christ and thus given us true life. He is making us into the new man by
forming us up as the body and then filling us with the wine that gives life.

Blessing = life.

Growing up: Bread is a “first food;” given to Israel as a priestly nation because they are children who can’t handle wine (Gal 3-4)

Bread is associated with the priesthood. Bread placed into the hand of Aaron and sons (Lev 8.26). Bread on the Table representing
the 12 tribes.

Wine becomes prominent in Scripture when kings are introduced. Joseph, practically the king of Egypt, makes his judgments with a
cup (cf. Gen 44). We see cups associated with king Ahasuarus in Esther and Artaxerxes in Nehemiah. 

Cupbearers associated with wine and are chief advisors to the king. E.g., Nehemiah

What does it mean that we have been given the cup? It means that we have matured as a humanity. We are kings and counselors to
the King who sits and gives counsel and petitions through prayer.

We come into the council of God and talk to him about the world and the way things are going (i.e., prayer).

We receive the cup b/c in Christ we are a grown up humanity that is to be continually growing up into the mature man (cf. e.g., Eph
4).

But growing up is difficult. Being a child is much easier. But no matter what, you can’t go back. You have the responsibilities. That
is non-optional. You either grow-up and take on the responsibility and do what you are supposed to do, or you are disobedient and
refuse to fulfill your responsibilities.

In Christ, the people of God have moved forward from bread to wine. Each of us as individuals and as particular churches must
reflect that as we participate in this meal.


